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corporation is a concern whose guarantee <-u. "uni wrrt eugagvd In the hap# 
on a piece of paper is better than either, occupation »t getting ont togs. By lie
----,—ge of the Dominion of Canada to ',B1* tbe **w eiB 1,1 jt®4 *Gooi as the wheat is an old motto. wy ^ ^ money for value received i,1 ^* **™W* "ft*

about as much the last word in meaning as good a» the wheat and as safe as the| ,h,^^™nW afterward” *
as "Safe as the Bank of England." A Bank of England. 1 Bow nbOui»legal damages?" Insist-
bag of No.-1 Northern, dean as a whistle -The best pledge of the Dominion of ed New mark.
of çockle and foxtail was a symbol of Canada topay is a Canadian Victory Bond; ] -Legal damages!" scoffed Orde. “Le- 
sure value long before gold was known in 1 better than cheques or bills—AS GOOD | gal damages! Why, we const legal

! AS WHEAT Suppose you change that damages as part of our regular ex
twenty bags of wheat on your wagon, ' penses, like potatoes.” 
not into a cheque or notes or even gold ; : Drde walked to the edge of the 4am« ». rrs.'rs's.rs szeach, bearing interest at five and one-half n
per cent per annum and as negotiable on he commanded briefly, "get
the market as the cheque or the best load ^aTlea and along.” 
erf wheat you ever saw ? It's worth con- He led the way past the mill to the 
sidering. shallows below.

“Bring flown two log, fairly big and 
hold them by that old snag>" he order
ed. “Hold them end on—no, pointing 
upstream. Fix 'em about ten foot 
apart That’s it! George, drive a cou
ple of stakee each side of them to hold 
'em. Correct! Now, ran down a cou
ple dozen more and pile them across 
those two. side on to the stream, of 
course Roll ’em up. That's the tick-

: . .'J cookees fly means" of pike poles and a 
long sweep at eiyier end 

The packing began before the men 
bed finished breakfast shortly after 
daylight the wHiilgim. pn-ihid strongly

ss storm*?»
threatened. to turn side on. and the 
sweeps at either end churned the wa
ter frantically In 'an endeavor to
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straighten her out
As Newmark looked at the rr-ooth 

rim of the water sucking Into the 
chute be began to wonder why he had 

The noble ship was pointed 
right at last and caught the faster wa
ter head on.

“All right!” Charlie shouted.
Zeke and bis mate took In the 

The wanlgan shot forward below the 
gate.

Whack, tramp, bang, and the scow 
stopped so suddenly that Its four 
plunged forward In a miscellaneous 
heap. The water, hacked up behind 
the stern, began to overflow Into thé 
boat. Newmàrk saw that the ecow 
had run her -bow on an- obstruction 
and bad been -brought to a standstill 
square beneath the sluice 
water was beginning to flow the entire 
length of the beat Various lighter ar
ticles shot past him and disappeared 
over the side.

Newmark had an Inspiration, The 
more' important matters, such as the 
men’s clothes bags, the rolls of bed
ding and the heavier supplies of pro
visions, had not yet cat loose from 
their moorings. He seized one of the 
long oars, thrust the blade under the 
edge of a thwart astern, laid the shaft 
of the oar across the cargo and by 
resting his weight on the handle at
tempted to bring It down to bind the 
contents of the wanlgan to their 
places." The cookees came to his as
sistance. Together they succeeded In 
bending the long hickory sweep far 
enough to catch Its handle end under 
another fqrward thwart. The second 
oar was quickly locked alongside the 
first, and not a moment too soon. A 
rash of water forced them all to ding 
for their lives.

Two or three rivermen appeared at 
the edge of the chute. A moment later 
old mqn Reed ran np, carrying a rope. 
This, after some difficulty, was made 
fast to the bow of the wanlgan. A 
short rope from- the top of the dam 
allowed thé boat to be lifted free of 
the obstruction; a cable astern pre
vented the carrent from throwing her 
broadside to the rush of waters ; an-' 
other cable from the bow led her in 
the way she should go. Ten minutes 
later she was pulled ashore ont of the 
eddy below, very much waterlogged 
and manned by a drenched and dis
gruntled crew.

“ ’Bout two ton of water in them 
bed rolls and turkeys,” grumbled 
Charlie.

In a couple of hours’ run the wanl
gan had overtaken and left far behind 
the rear of the drive.

“Well," said Charlie at last, “we 
better make- 
camp. We’ll be 
down In the jam 
pretty soon.”

’’Well,’’ said 
Orde to New
mark later, 
around the camp
fire, “how does 
river driving 
s*1,11» Jon?” ft 

“It to extreme- 
ly interesting,” 
replied New- 
mark.

fl “Like to join 
“ the wanlgan crew

the world. Wheat has been found in the 
Pyramids. The Egyptians just about 
worshipped wheat. The 
corn ; so do the English. But when we 
say ” good as the wheat ” we refer to the 
bushel of brown, hard kernels worth by 
Government fixture this year, $2.20 ' In 
the memory of living man when did 
” good as the wheht ” mean more than it 
does now? Never. A bag of wheat 
weighing tvjo bushels and a peçk tots up 
in 1917 to just about the value of a five- 
dollar gold piece. But of course no man 
wants gold( for bis wheat. All he gets is 
a cheque made out in hisrfavor on some 
bank andiigned by the manager of some 
elevator company or milling concern. 
The cheque is converted into bills or goes 
on deposit. x Good Wheat ; good paper ; 
nobody asks any questions Because the 
company is O. K. and the bank is sound 
If any wheat-seller had any doubt of 
either he would at once demand some
thing else.

“ I sold good wheat,” he would say. 
" I want something as good in exchange.”

What made the wheat good? The 
good farmer behind it A poor farmer 
cfui make good seed into poor wheat

What makes the paper money good ? 
The security of the corporation whose 
name it bears. The sounder the corpor
ation, the nearear the paper comes to be
ing às good as the wheat. But even a big 
company may go “ broke." Back of the

P
Bible calls it

come.
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oars.THE VOLUNTEER WITNESSTHE EDUCATED

’A» Irish country gentleman, well known 
for his geniality, happened to visit a court 
of justice at the moment when the judge 
was about to pronounce a sentence on a 
peasant youth for his part in some ser
ious riots.

1 he judge seemed really anxious to dis
cover extenuating circumstances, and 
asked the boy whether there was any one 
present who could give him a good char
acter. The prisoner replied mournfully 
that he saw no one in the court whom he 
knew, whereupon the visitor, perceiving 
how matters stobd, called from his seat 
in the gallery : “ Well, now, yoursetf’s à 
queer boy that doesn't know your own 
friends when you see them !”

Quick to take the hint, the boy prompt
ly l esponded : “ Indeed, then, it’s proud 
and happy I am to see your honor here 
this day!”

The gentleman came forward as 4 j|sk 
ness and testified as follows ; “ I ca^ell 
you, my lord, that from the very first 
time that ever I saw the hpy to this min
ute I never knew anything of him that 
was riot vety good.”

As he had never before set his eyes on 
the defenSant, his evidence was certainly 
the truth and nothing i but the truth, as 
far as it went, and the boy was discharg
ed after a caution.—Chicago News.

ft " I had a trained worm once,” began 
Col. Hrata Beetem, reflectively, ” I don’t 
wonder that you chaps look surprised— 
as far aa 1 know it’s the only case of a 
trained worm on record. Haw! Yawss!

"I was digging for bait on the far bank 
of the Ganges, and I noticed that one of 
the worms had a particularly large head. 
Well, now, my favorite motto is, ’ Large 
head, something m it.’ I started to edu
cate the little devil, and m two months’ 
time he was the marvel of the entire 
countryside. Kully!

" Here’s the way he would help me fish: 
He’d wind his little tail around the end of
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I Orde next braced more logs against 
W» 1 a convenient bowlder, end an old stall

w ïse&'ssgre««a.— “-«-■* 
r r<r... | •asrssuesrfcr1Jam rrpw was Having Its troubles Ira- J Bh.„,, . , . , j.- . . So in ten seconds after the shoremediately below R<*ed s dam ran a .. .

long chute strewn with bowlders. b(f™
which was alternately a shallow or a ow and br-^^ The weight of the 
s. retch of white water accmdTT.g as >°fh ee^-
the stream rose or fell. Ordinarily ™ St™m:
the logs were flushed over this deetiv- ^in extent damnped back the wato. 
itv by opening the gate, behind which *<*>w the improvised dam the wato 
a head of water had been accumulât: >" ^«ost to nothing, and a^ve It, 
ed. Now. however, the efficiency of ; lu eddies, grumbling fiercely
the gate had t-een destroyed. I bubbling, gurgling, searching busily

“1 wonder if, we can't drop that gate for a° opening, the river turned back 
wity/ down tor get something for a on Itself, 
hèud.” said Orde to the foreman.

The two men examined the chute breathed Newmark, fascinated, 
and the sluice gate attentively for some , “The bigger the pressure the jtighter 
rime. she locks,” replied Orde, lighting his

“If we could clear out the splinters pipe, 
tuid rubbish we might spike a couple 
nf saplings on curb side for the gate the water power developed by his dam 
to slide down into.” spec ulated North, old man Reed had built his mill nearly 

The logs were held up in the pond, at a level with the stream. Now the 
and a crew of men set to work to cut river, 'backing up, rapidly overflowed 
away the splintered ends of the old this flat As the jam tightened by its 
sij! and apron. The current rfendered own weight the water fairly jumped 
footing impossible, so all the work had from the lowest floor of the. mill to 
to be done, from above. Wet wood the one a 
gripped the long saws viselike, so that in less 
a man’s utmost strength could scarcely man descended on the group, 
budge them. Nevertheless they held “What’s the matter here?” he de- 
to it. Orde. satisfied that they would manded.
succeed, departed up river to the rear. “Matter?” inquired Orde easily. “Oh,

This crew be found working busily nothing much—just a little Jam.” 
among some overflowed woods. They “BUt if a flooding my milt” 
were herding the laggards of thp flock. DOt interested.”
The subsidence of the water conee-

-

the hook and wave his body about till a 
snapping pottie, or perhaps a blue-nose 
skad, would make a dive for him. Quick 
as a wink, Slivers—that’s what I called 
him—would coil himself up into a ball 
and roll "out of the fish’s jaws just as they 
closed on the hook. Clevah, what I Oh 
—ah—and

\

I forgot to mention, whenever 
he saw a fish coming, he would send 
three little bubbles up to the surface to 

ard. Then, after I’d 
ivers would stick his

put me on my 
landed the fish, 
head out of the Water and wait for the

!h

KEEP YOUR 
HOLIDAY

HEALTH

hook again.
" He died, finally, of some sort of cere

bral trouble—brain fever, perhaps. Gad! 
boys. I was sorry to lose that worm ! If 
any of you ever get over that way, just 
look up his little tombstone, it’s right 
outside »4ittle town called Goodab—any 
of the natives ’ll show you. Haw V'^—De- 

• triot Free Press.

Y “Nothing can stand that pressure,”

Miss Niblic—" I don’t think Mrs. Driver 
plays such good golf as she did before she 
was married.” Miss Brassie=—” That’s 
the trouble with matrimony. It does in
terfere so with one’s game.”—Boston 
Transcript

" Are there any piscatorial amusements 
about here ?” " No, sir î nothin’ doin’ but 
fish in’.”—Baltimore American.

In order to take full Advantage of
Make it youflmsiticss to always look 

and feel as well as you do at the end of 
your vacation. Sunshine, fresh air and 
exercise are nature’s great restorers and 
the health gained during a holiday 
should carry you well along to the next 
vacation.'

" The worst part of being a bachelor is 
* that when I die my name dies with me. ” 
” What is your name ? ” " Smith. Life- It is most important that the blood 

be kept cleared of impurities. This is 
the business of the Kidneys. One hour’s 
incapacity on the part of the Kidneys 
and the blood begins to get clogged 
with poisons which are carried to all 
parts of the body—giving rise to one or 
more of the following symptoms;—

Rheumatism follows the crystalizing 
of ufic acid in the muscle tissues and 
joints. Uric acid poisons should be 
eliminated by the Kidneys.

Swollen joints and ankles indicate the , 
immediate need for Gin Pills. Pains in 
the sides and back and through the 
groins, constant headaches, restless 
nights, derangements of\lieurinary sys
tem, stone and gravel, puflmess Under 
the eyes and frequent cnills—all these 
should be taken as warnings and a 
treatment with Gin Pills taken at once.
^OCi a box or 6 boxes for $2.50, or a 

free sample will be sent u'pon request 
to National prng 8c Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto, or to the 
U.S. address, Na-Dru-Co lam., 202 Main 
St., Buffalo, N.Y.

five minutes the old

Kennedy’s Hotel
St Andrews, N. B.

A. KENNEDY & SON. PROPRIETORS 
Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats.

Will reopen in June. 
Rates quoted on application.

i

;Closed for the winter. “I’ve a let of grain upstairs. It’ll be 
quent upon the opening of the sluice mined Ion miserable blackguard!” 
gate had left stranded, and In shal- Heed frantically disappeared, return- 
lows many hundreds of the logs From tog bearing an antiquated pike pole, 
the advantage of dead wood, stomps or ^ gjng,e handed attacked the jam. 
other logs the “sackers” pushed the Astonishment and delight held the 
unwleldly timbers forward, leaping, . rivermen breathless for a moment, 
splashing, heaving, shoving, until at jben a roar of laughter drowned even 
last the steady current of the main nolge o( the watera 
river seized the logs and"bore them 0n|y 0rde geeined to see the other 
away. With marvelous skill they top- g,de. With a few quick leaps he had 
ped the dripping, bobby, rolling tire- „lned the old man’s side, 
hers, treading them over and over, 
back and forth. In unconscious preser- klrau- 
vation of equilibrium. \ i«uj.

Hardly had Orde the opportunity to 
look about at the progress making, 1 
however, before he heard his nan*

/

THE ROYAL HOTEL
LEADING HOTEL AT

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Conducted on European Plan in Mast Modern and Approved Manner 

1 NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT
75 With Bath

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.
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200 Rooms “Yon can’t -break this jam,” he said 
“dome ashore. You’ll kill

123 yourself I”
“Break to” pleaded Reed “You’re 

ruining me. * I’ve got all my money In 
_ that mffl.”

shouted from the bank. Looting up, ..WeD » gaid Orde. “we’ve got 
ht., .urnrise he saw the solemn cook 0f money in our logs too. Come.” tak- 

wavtng a frantic dish towel at him. ; lug Reed gently by the arm, “there’s 
Nothing could induce the cook to at- no reason you and I shouldn't get 
tempt the logs. along together all right Maybe we’re
-.“What te/lt Charlie ?” asked Orde, both a little.bard headed. Let’s talk 
leaping ashore and stamping the loon _ It over.” 
water from his boom.

“It's all off,” confided the cook pen- end of ten minutes Orde cried cbeer- 
simistically. “It's no good. He’s atop- fuHy. 
ped us now.”

“What’s off? Who’s stopped whatf
“Reed. He’s druv the men from the barrier to a point above the center pier, 

dam with a shotgun. We might ay ! This they attacked with their peavtes,
rolling the top logs off into the current 

“Shotgun, hey!” exclaimed Orde. below. In less than no time they had 
“Well, the bid son of a gun!” He torn quite a bole in the top layer. The

river rushed through the opening. Im
mediately the logs in the wings Were 
tumbled in from either side. At first 
the men had to do all the work, but 
soon the river Itself turned to their 
assistance.

The going of the jajp drained the 
water from the lower floors of the 
mill. The upper stories and the grain

Bi:
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a lot
A

returned Newmark dryly.
“Well, stay with us as long as yodra 

having a good time.' ifivlted Orde 
heartily.

“Thank you,” Newmark acknowl
edged this, “I believe 1 will.”

“That old measback Reed was right 
on deck with’ his rope.” remarked John! 
ny Simms. “That was pretty decent 
of him.” ^

“Old skunk!” grqwled 
lost us two days with his nonsense.”

“Oh, he’s a poor old devil,” replied 
Orde easily. “That’s- the way the 
Lord made him. He can’t help how 
he's made”

He led the old man ashore. At the

v.
“War’s over, boy»! Break that jam I” 
The ere*? swarmed 'across the log i

; v •r North. “Hefor well quit”

K\ m. .
a thought a moment his lips puckered 

as though to whistle; then, as 
. he laughed amusedly. “Let’s go taka 

a look at the army.” said be.
He swyng away at a round pace, 

followed rather breathlessly by the 
cook.

Orde found the cento of the dam 
was occupied by Reed, his plug hat 
fuzzier than ever, his coattails and 
loose trousers flapping at his every 
movement Over his shoulder he car
rier] s long percussion lock shotgun. 
Perched along the hank sat the river
men, watching him in silence. •

“What’s the matter?" Inquired Orde, 
approaching.

“If the law don’t protect me ril pro
tect myself,” Reed proclaimed “I 
give ye fair warning.”

“But surely,” said Orde, “we have a 
right to run our logs through. It’s an 
open river.”

“And hev ye been rantin' your logs 
through?” cried the old map excitedly». 
“Hev ye? First off ye begin to tear 
down my dam, and then when the 
river begins a-roarin' and a-ragtn’ 
through then you tamper with my Im
provements furthermore, a-lowerln’ the 
gate and otherwise a-modlfyin’ my 
structure.”

Orde stepped forward. Immediately 
Reed* wheeled, bis thumb on the b 
mar.

“All right old spirit of .”76," replied 
Orde. “Don’t shoot: I’ll coroe down."

He walked back to tile waiting row. :
“Surely,” spoke up Newmark. “what

ever the statos of the damage salts, 
yon have the legal right to ran your 
logs." ’ pj

Orde railed a tpdmdea! eye in Ms M- 
reetion. ■ a ■ - " -
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were still safe.

BATTALIONS ARE
sr, sj just UB emus
work going on asjpethodlcally as ever.
By the end of the second day the pond 
was dear, and as Charlie’s wanlgan 
was drifting towqrd the chute the first 
of Johnson’s drive floated Into the 
head of the pond.* ^ r
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Will )Class One Provide The • 
One Hundred Thousand Men? 5 --„5 ' ^ '

HOW QUEBEC AND NOVA SCOTIA /
UNITS HAVE STUCK TOGETHER *

FROM THE FIRST . -
It will be greatly to the advantage of Canada if the entire quota of 100,000 men to be raised under 

the Military Service Act can be secured from the first class ; that is, f^ptn the men between the ages of 20 
and 34 who were unmarried or widowers without children on July 6th, 1917. am %

Montreal, Oct. 30—Canadian battalions, 
while in training or at the front, fflequent- 
ly form friendly associations, like friends 
or chums. Two close friends in the 
trenches are the 25th ‘Nova Scotia .Bat
talion and the 22nd French-Canadian Bat
talion.'

This is almost self-evident for the following reasons:
it is admitted that, between the ages of 20 and 34, the average man is at the height of his 
physical strength and is most adaptable to the change of conditions-from civilian life; 
the military service of unmarried men and widowers without children would occasion less 
distress than that of most others, since they are largely without dependents. Also, it would 
entail less financial burden for Canada, through separation allowances, etç. v^y,

Authorities estimate that, after all proper exemptions have been allowed. Canada should be able to 
produce from the first class 100,000 men fit for service, so the drain upon the man powef of the country 
will not be severe. ; • n-.. - . . j.l .

Members of Class One will be well advised to present themselves for examination immediately to 
the Medical Board in their district Upon examination as to their physical fitness, they will be placed in one 
of the following categories : ' .

Category A—if fit for sendee in overseas fighting units.
Category B—if fit for service overseas in Army Medical Corps, Forestry Battalion, etc.
Category C—if fit for service in Canada only.
Category E—if unfit for military service of any nature.

If not placed in Category A, the applicant will know that he is not liable for immediate service, but will 
go to the Post Office and send in a claim for exemption with his Medical Certificate attached, when he will re
ceive in due course a certificate of exemption until those in his medical category are summoned for service.

Where .a man, who is placed in category A, feels that exemption should be allowed, an application 
form can be secured from the postmaster. This form, when filled in, will be forwarded by the postmaster 
to the registrar of the district, and the applicant will be informed by mail as to the time and place for the 
consideration of his application by the Exemption Board.

!Chapter ■ !v." :
These two units, both highly distinguish

ed on active Seryice. left for overseas to- „ 
gather on the Saxonia on May 20,1915 
They went through their training together , 

yr”*HARLlE’S wanlgan. in case yon ahd they went into the trenches at the 
I do not happen to know what same lime. When the great advance to ' 
V* sno*> a thing may be. was a the attack came at .Gdurcelette, as one 

scow about twenty feet long unjt there from the Allied trenchee
by ten wide. It was very solidly con- ’ . . “ * . “ , ,
struct,d of hewn timbers, square at ‘hlf ,herc'c (Queb^ ba'tall8n and 'he'r
both ends, was incoDceh ahly cloms> firm friends from Nova Scotia,
and weighed am unbelievable number It is regarded here as a good omen of
of iranuds. When loaded. It carried all (nture harmonious relations between the 
the lied rolls, tents, provisions, cooking various sections of Canada that these close 
utensils, tools and » . host of tobacco, friendships have been formed eooften be- 1 
clothes nml other niih.ir supplies It tween Canadian corps from widely-separ- 

um paged by Cburlie nud bis two ated-parts of the Dominion.
— -, - V ■
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